Introducing
Encompass
You don’t have to settle,
expect a new normal
from your end-to-end
facility services provider.

Encompass delivers better
outcomes for facility managers

Streamline building management processes and save time with Encompass
From construction to long-term planning to day-to-day operations, Encompass supports facility
management departments that work with a portfolio of buildings. You have several buildings to keep in
top shape. With housekeeping, HVAC, plumbing, construction, groundskeeping, and so much more falling
in your purview, you need a facility partner who can support your countless responsibilities.

Facility Management Services
Facilities engineering
Plumbing, electrical, and engineering
Managed Services
Disinfection Programs
Housekeeping and custodial services
Construction cleaning
HVAC and mechanical maintenance
Exterior grounds maintenance
General maintenance needs

Facility Management Just got "Smarter."

Much like how the smartphone made life easier,
Encompass's facility management software will do
the same for your job. Our program is included free of
charge for all customers and makes managing your
maintenance needs simple.
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Managing work tickets, automating workflows,
tracking key performance indicators (KPI), and
making data-driven facility decisions is easier
than ever with our software. What was once
likely tracked with a complicated Excel
spreadsheet is now a dynamic tool that allows
you to manage a wide array of buildings and
personnel from your desktop.

Not a computer person? That's okay.
If this robust platform isn't for you, that's okay.
We will still track this critical information for you
and create a custom dashboard with reporting
for you, so you only see the data you need.

About Encompass Onsite
Encompass onsite uses a combination of facility professionals
and technology to support facility management teams.


We deliver top-notch building service providers to building
operators and owners who work with a broad portfolio of
facilities and use our proprietary facility management platform
to streamline and systemize the process. 


Your facility management department will save time and
money by removing inefficiencies and wasted time sourcing
contractors while also using technology to make data-driven
building management decisions.


"Encompass is a once-in-a-generation company. We have
assembled a community of professionals like none other, and
the opportunity ahead for all of its customers, employees, and
partners is enormous."

Marcell Haywood - CEO
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6555 Powerline Road, Suite 304

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
1101 Brickell Avenue, 8th Floor

Miami, FL 33131
877-750-7767
www.encompassonsite.com

twitter.com/EncompassOnsite
facebook.com/EncompassOnsite
linkedin.com/company/encompassonsite

